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Super Degreaser
Cleaning Chemicals
BIONIC 2000

$59.00 - 5 Gallon Pail
$200.00 - 55 Gallon Drum

DYNA-MIGHT

$59.00 - 5 Gallon Pail
$250.00 - 55 Gallon Drum

MVP-GC

$59.00 – 5 Gallon
$275.00 – 55 Gallon

MVP-VV

$59.00 – 5 Gallon
$300.00 – 55 Gallon

MVP-HD

$59.00 – 5 Gallon
$200.00 - 55 Gallon

5 GALLONS

MVP-SC-LB

$250.00 - 55 Gallon
$89.00 – 5 Gallon

SPECIAL

www.mvpwilm.com

Exclusive
Multi-Metal

CORROSION

All Purpose Vehicle Cleaner
Effectively removes a wide variety of soils and grease. Contains
a unique non-butyl formula. It is, free rinsing, cuts through road
film, and leaves vehicles with a “like new” shine.

High pH Concentrate Degreaser
Melts away carbon, oil and grease deposits. Ideal for cutting
through film buildups on trucks, diesel smoke equipment and in
degreasing operations. Use full strength for preparation before
painting, and diluted for washing or degreasing.

Super Vehicle Cleaner
Extra strong vehicle wash. Good on carbon stacks and road film.
Biodegradeable, does not contain buytl. Dilute up to 30:1

Super Duty Degreaser
Buytl-Based degreaser. Biodegradable and phosphate free
degreaser. Great on construction equipment. Dilute up to 30:1

Vehicle Detergent
Brown Vehicle Soap. Good on trucks, farm equipment. Great on
fleet vehicles. Dilute 20:1

55 GALLONS

Aluminum Brightener

Apply with spray nozzle, pressure or fiber brush. Spray liquid
directly to surface, always starting from bottom to top on vertical
surfaces to prevent streaking.
HARMFUL TO WINDSHIELDS, GLASS, POLISHED
ALUMINUM & PLASTIC COATED WHEELS.
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MVP-VV

MVP-409

$99.00 – 5 Gallon
$699.00 – 55 Gallon

SPEC

Natural Orange Peel Product
Works great hot or cold. Cleans engines and does not dull
aluminum. Great tar remover. Dilute up to 60:1

Super Degreaser
New Brick Cleaner

MVP - X88
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CORROSION

$89.00 - 5 Gallon

Contains acids and surfactants made for cleaning new red brick
to remove mortar. Not recommended for sandy faced brick or
colored mortar. Dilute up to 5:1

Taginator

Graffiti remover use as directed on the label. The newer the tag
the quicker it will come off. Not for painted surfaces.

$67.00 - 1 Gallon
$299.00 - 5 Gallons

Lemon Dancer
$33.00 - 1 Gallon
$129.00 - 5 Gallons

Bleach Add

Lemon bleach additive that boost the power of the bleach and
lets the window rinse well.

Orange bleach additive much like Lemon Dancer.

$33.00 - Gallon
$129.00 - 5 Gallons
Potassium Hydroxide
55 lb - $269.00
Oxalic Acid
55 lb - $269.00
New Again
$22.00 - 1 Gallon
$79.00 - 1 Gallon
Sodium Hypoclorite
5 Gallon
Refill
- $20.00
New
- $32.00
55 Gallon
1 Drum - $175.00
3 Drums - $165.00
6 Drums - $155.00

Flakes that are mixed into water, 1 lb per gallon to clean hoods or
strip oil based deck stain.

MVP-VV

Flakes that are mixed into water, 1 lb per gallon to neutralize
decks or clean red clay from new concrete.
Roof and deck cleaner non-clorine.

Super Degreaser

Exclusive
Multi-Metal

CORROSION

Used to clean houses and driveways. Do not use on organic
pigments.

5 GALLONS

55 GALLONS
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5 GALLONS

55 GALLONS
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